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Preface
Copyright © 2021 PAX Technology, Inc. All rights reserved.

The Programs (which include both the software and documentation) contain proprietary information; 
they are provided under a license agreement containing restrictions on use and disclosure and are also 
protected by copyright, patent, and other intellectual and industrial property laws. Reverse engineering, 
disassembly, or decompile of the Programs, except to the extent required to obtain interoperability with 
other independently created software or as specified by law, is prohibited.

This document is provided for informational purposes only. All features and specifications are subject to 
change without notice. If there are any problems in the documentation, please report them to PAX in 
writing. This document is not warranted to be error-free. Except as may be expressly permitted in the 
license agreement for these Programs, no part of these Programs may be reproduced or transmitted in 
any form or by any means, electronic or mechanical, for any purpose.

Security Notice: No part of this publication may be copied, distributed, stored in a retrieval system, 
translated into any human or computer language, transmitted, in any form or by any means, without the 
prior written consent of PAX Technology, Inc.

PAX is a registered trademark of PAX Technology Limited in China and/or other countries. All other 
trademarks or brand names are the properties of their respective holders. PAXBiz, PAXSTORE, POSDK, 
The PAX Portfolio Manager and/or other PAX products referenced herein are either trademarks or 
registered trademarks of PAX Technology, Inc. or its Affiliates. Other product and company names 
mentioned herein may be trademarks of their respective owners. 

The Bluetooth® word mark and logos are registered trademarks owned by Bluetooth SIG, Inc. and any use 
of such marks by PAX Technology, Inc. is under license. Other trademarks and trade names are those of 
their respective owners.

EMV® is a registered trademark in the U.S. and other countries and an unregistered trademark 
elsewhere. The EMV trademark is owned by EMVCo, LLC.

Android is a trademark of Google LLC.

TECHNICAL SUPPORT

If there is a problem while installing, registering or operating this product, please make sure to review the 
documentation. If unable to resolve the issue, please contact PAX.

Monday-Friday 9:00 AM to 1:00 AM
Saturday 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM
Sunday Closed

The level of access to this Service is by the support plan arrangements made between PAX and the 
Organization. Please consult this support plan for further information about entitlements, including the 
hours when telephone support is available.

TECHNICAL SUPPORT CONTACT INFORMATION

Phone: (877) 859-0099
Email: support@pax.us 
URL: www.pax.us

mailto:support@pax.us
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1. Introduction
The Reseller Seamless Commerce is the ROOM App Admin Portal. It allows resellers to assist their 
merchants in managing all the features of the ROOM App. These features include but are not limited to 
product inventory, customer loyalty, sales, online order management, advanced reports, and employee/
user maintenance.

1.1 Purpose
This Quick Reference Guide will highlight the most frequently used Seamless Commerce features. The 
Reseller Admin Portal gives resellers the flexibility to support their merchants by assisting with managing 
the POS on the ROOM App, Admin Users, and Accessing their Online Ordering Platform. 

Seamless Commerce Reseller Admin Portal: 

https://portal.seamlesscommerce.com/Reseller/ResellerEntrance/Login 

1.2 Intended Audience
The guide is intended for use by:

• Resellers/ISO for support of merchants.

1.3 Table - Acronyms and Terms 

Acronym Definition

Catalog Manage your inventory such as Products, Categories, Modifier Groups, and 
Product Attributes

Configuration Configure settings for stores and your reseller account such as Logo, Taxes, 
and Webhooks.

Dashboard The dashboard shows the Reseller information and the number of Stores 
associated with the Reseller Account.

Device Search and Edit all devices listed in your Reseller account. 

OLO Online Ordering 

POS Point of Sale or Point of Service. The hardware and software used to collect 
and transmit non-cash payments for goods and/or services. The device where 
retail sales occur and payment transactions are initiated.

POS View and Manage ROOM App features: Activation logs, Employee 
Maintenance, Customer Maintenance, Special Pricing, Batch and POS 
configurations.

Resellers Manage all Sub-reseller accounts.

Sales Manage transaction, gift cards, and view sales reports for stores in your 
reseller account.

SSO Single Sign On

https://portal.seamlesscommerce.com/Reseller/ResellerEntrance/Login
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2. Navigational Sidewalk
The National Sidewalk is used to help Resellers locate specific features quickly. If you are unsure of where 
you are in the Reseller Portal you can look at the Navigation Sidewalk as a guide. The tab you are in is 
darkened to help identify where you are located.

2.1 Definitions
• Dashboard: The Dashboard shows the Reseller information and the number of 

Stores associated with the Reseller Account.

• Resellers: Manage all Sub-reseller accounts.

• Stores: You can search for and manage all your active/inactive stores from this 
tab.

• Device: Search and Edit all devices listed in your Reseller account.

• POS: View and Manage ROOM App features: Activation logs, Employee 
Maintenance, Customer Maintenance, Special Pricing, Batch, and POS 
configurations.

• Users: Manage all users under your Reseller account such as; Reseller users, store 
users (Merchant Admin Portal), and online users. You can also create reseller and 
store user roles. 

Stores You can search for and manage all your active/inactive stores from this tab.

Users Manage all users under your Reseller account such as; Reseller users, store 
users (Merchant Admin Portal), and online users. You can also create reseller 
and store user roles. 

Acronym Definition
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• Catalog: Manage your inventory such as Products, Categories, Modifier Groups, 
and Product Attributes.

• Sales: Manage transactions, gift cards, and view sales reports for stores in your 
reseller account. 

• Configuration: Configure settings for stores and your reseller account such as 
Logo, Taxes, and Webhooks. 

3. Managing Stores 
You can create and manage your merchants from the Stores tab.

3.1 Adding a Store 
Follow these steps Add a new Store:

1. To add a new Store, click [Stores] on the Navigational Sidewalk then click [Add New].

2. Complete all the fields with a Red Asterisk (*).

3. Be sure the Active box is checked, the click [Save & Close].
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3.2 Accessing the Online Ordering (OLO) Admin Portal
Single Sign On (SSO) is available with ROOM. Both the Reseller and Merchant can access the OLO Admin 
Portal from Seamless Commerce.

Follow these steps to access the Online Ordering Admin Portal:

1. Click [Stores] on the Navigational Sidewalk.

2. Use the filter options to narrow the search for your Store.

3. When you have located your Store if Online Ordering is enabled for your Reseller Account you 
will see [Login to Online].

4. Click [Login to Online] and the OLO Admin Portal will open in a separate web browser tab.

4. Managing Devices 
4.1 Adding a New Device
To add a new device to a Merchants Store you must be logged into your Reseller Account.

https://portal.seamlesscommerce.com/Reseller/ResellerEntrance/Login

4.1.1 SEAMLESS COMMERCE 

Follow these steps to add a new store to your seamless commerce admin portal:

1. Click [Device] in the Navigational Sidewalk, then click [+ Add New].

2. Complete all the fields with a red asterisk (*).

3. Click [Save and Close].

https://portal.seamlesscommerce.com/Reseller/ResellerEntrance/Login
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4. Go back to the Devices and search for the Serial Number you added. 

5. Click [Edit] and capture/copy the Register Request Encrypt Key and Register Response Encrypt 
Key for PAXSTORE.

• Please Note: When you are editing the Device be advised that 
only 1 Terminal can be enabled to Receive Online Orders.

4.1.2 PAXSTORE- ADDING A ROOM DEVICE 

Follow these steps to add the ROOM Application to the terminal:

1. Login to PAXSTORE
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2. If you have not already done so, add your new terminal.

3. While in the Terminal Details, click [+PUSH APP] to add the ROOM Application to the terminal.

4. Use the Register Request Encrypt Key and Register Response Encrypt Key from Seamless 
Commerce as your App parameters for PAXSTORE. Select the Production environment and 
enter your encryption keys from Seamless Commerce.

• Please Note: Do Not change the Bridge Encrypt Key. 

5. Proceed to download the App to the terminal.

6. Once the App has been downloaded to the terminal click [Activate], then login with the POS 
User ID and Password.

5. POS Management
Use the POS tab to manage the POS in the ROOM App.

5.1 POS Management Capabilities 
The POS tab allows you to view and/or manage key App features such as Employee POS Users, Loyalty 
Customers, Specialty Pricing, Receipts, Logos and more.

Use this tab to customize the ROOM App to fit your merchants’ needs. 

Please Note: Presentation is only needed if you are managing the secondary screen on an E800 device. 

6. Managing Users
Create and manage users and user roles for your Seamless Commerce Reseller Account and for the 
Merchant (Store) Seamless Commerce Account. Merchants also have access to this feature from their 
login portal.

6.1 Create a User 
Follow these steps to create a new Seamless Commerce Reseller or Store User. 

1. Click [Users] in the Navigational Sidewalk.

2. Select whether you are creating a [Reseller or Store User].

3. Click [+Add New] then complete all the fields with a red asterisk (*).
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• Please note: You must create a temporary password for the user. 
Users have the ability to change their password once they have 
logged into their account.

4. Click [Save & Close].

7. Managing Inventory 
Use the Catalog tab to manage all products/inventory. You can customize how it appears in the App, Stock 
Quantity, Display Order, Tax Categories. 

7.1 Adding Inventory
Follow these steps to add inventory to a ROOM store in seamless commerce, there are 2 ways to add 
inventory:

• Inventory Import 

• Manually Add Inventory

7.2 Inventory Import 
Please Note: If you do not have the Inventory Import Templates you can request one from 
ROOM@pax.us.

Available Templates:

• Categories

• Modifier Group

• Products

Follow these directions to Import Inventory from the Reseller Level:

mailto:ROOM@pax.us
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1. Click [Stores] on the Navigational Sidewalk.

2. Search for your Store name.

3. Click [Login to Store].

4. Click [Import] and the attach the file you would like to upload to your store’s inventory.

Please Note: If there is an error in your EXCEL file, Seamless Commerce will provide an Error Report. 
However, all items with an exception of what’s in the error report will be uploaded.

5. Once your items have been uploaded, click [Edit] to edit product details such as adding an 
image or age restrictions. 

6. Repeat these steps using all inventory template imports.
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7.3 Manually Add Inventory 
Adding inventory manually may take a little longer, but it gives you the ability to customize each product 
as they are being added. Follow these steps to add inventory manually from the Reseller Level:

1. In the Navigational Sidewalk click [Catalog], then click [Product].

2. In the top right corner, click [+Add New].

3. There are 3 tabs in the Add a new product menu.

• Product Information: Add all general product information in the 
4 subsections; General Information, Prices, Inventory, and 
Mapping.

• Pictures: Add images of the product.

• Attributes: View changes specific to this item that are not in a 
modifier group. Attributes can be added by selecting [Catalog > 
Product Attributes> Add New]. Examples: No Pickles, Everything 
on the side, or Choose a product color (Red, Blue, Green).

4. After adding all the product details, click [Save & Close]. 
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7.4 Edit Inventory 
Once you have added the inventory to the Admin Portal you are able to return to the items and edit them 
at any time. Be sure you are editing the items for the correct Merchant Store. Follow these steps edit 
inventory after it has been added to your admin portal:

1. Click [Catalog] and choose [Product, Categories, Modifier Groups, or Product Attributes].

• Please Note: If you have more than one store in your Reseller 
Account, search for the appropriate store.

2. You can also use the filter options to perform a deeper search by Category, Product Name, or 
SKU.

3. Click [Edit] next to the item you want to edit.

4. Edit your item then click [Save & Close].

8. Disable a Store, Device, or User 
Follow these steps to disable a Store, device, or User. 

1. Click the tab for a [Store, Device or Users] in the Navigational Sidewalk.

2. Use the filters to narrow your search then click [Search].

• Please Note: If you are disabling a user select whether you are disabling a 
Reseller or Store User.

• Please Note: To see deactivated stores, devices, or users, check the box 
that says [Show Deactivated Users] before you click [Search].

3. Once you have located the store, device, or user, click [Edit].

4. From the Edit Details Screen, un-check the [Active Box] then click [Save & Close].

9. PAX Terminal Set-Up
9.1 E-Series Set-Up
If you are using an E-Series terminal (E500, E600, E700, E800), you need 2 apps for ROOM.
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1. The ROOM App- Download the ROOM App to the Android side of the terminal.

2. The payment Application- You must have the payment application downloaded to the Q20 in 
order to process payments on the terminal. Add your Q20 to the PAXSTORE and push the 
appropriate payment application for the Merchant’s store.

9.2 Standalone Android Set-Up
If you are using a standalone Android Terminal, you will need to have both the ROOM App and the 
Payment Application downloaded to the terminal to process local/in-store payments.
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PAX Customer Support
For questions or help with the terminal installation please contact your service provider or PAX customer 
support.

PAX Technology Inc.
8880 Freedom Crossing Trail
Building 400
3rd Floor, Suite 300
Jacksonville, FL 32256

support@pax.us
(877) 859-0099
www.pax.us

This document is provided for informational purposes only. All features and specifications are subject to 
change without notice.  The PAX name and PAX logo are registered trademarks of PAX Corporation and/or 
its affiliates. Other names may be trademarks of their respective owners.  Copyright 2021, PAX 
Technology Limited, All rights reserved.

*PAX Technology, Inc. is not responsible for the content, quality, accuracy or completeness of any 
information or materials contained in on these pages. PAX Technology, Inc. does not endorse any 
content, viewpoints, products, or services contained on these pages and shall not be held liable for any 
losses caused by reliance on the accuracy, reliability or timeliness of such information. Any person or 
entity that relies on any information obtained from these pages does so at his/her own risk.

mailto:support@pax.us
http://www.pax.us/
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